
 
Introduction 

 
Retailers often offer "buy N, get one free" loyalty cards as 
loyalty programs to motivate consumers to repurchase. 
According to the Goal Gradient Hypothesis, the motivation to 
invest effort towards the goal increases with progress toward 
the reward threshold (Kivetz, 2006). However, the role of 
progress framing on a loyalty card remains unclear, and the 
valuation process of goal progress remains unstudied. 
 
Accumulated progress on loyalty cards can be framed as "how 
much money has been spent" or "how many products have 
been consumed". This thesis proposes that the way progress is 
represented moderates the effect of goal progress on 
motivation to use the card. Framing the progress as how many 
product units have been consumed motivates people more in 
the initial stage of loyalty cards, whereas framing the progress 
as how much money has been spent motivates people more as 
progress proceeds. 
 
The proposed mechanism behind is the different psychological 
process of valuation, valuation by feeling vs calculation (Hsee, 
2004). Consumers will evaluate the progress by calculation 
under money framing but evaluate the progress by feeling 
under product framing. 

Methods 
 

In study 1, 223 participants (146 female, 77 male, average age = 39) were 
randomly assigned to six conditions of a 2 (marker: money, product) * 3 
(progress: low, medium, high) between-subjects design. Participants 
were provided with high, medium or low-progress (8 stamps, 5 stamps, 2 
stamps) coffee loyalty cards (10 stamps in total). Within each condition, 
the loyalty cards used different progress framing (money vs. products). I 
assessed participants' motivation towards the loyalty card by measuring 
how motivated they were to use the loyalty card again to earn more 
stamps. 
 
In study 2, 323 participants (212 female, 111 male, average age = 34.46) 
were randomly assigned to four conditions of a 2 (marker: money, 
product) * 2 (progress: low, high) between-subjects design. Participants 
were provided with high or low-progress (4 stamps, 1 stamp) pizza 
loyalty cards (5 stamps in total). Within each condition, the pizza loyalty 
cards used different progress framing (money vs. products). I assessed 
participants' motivation towards the loyalty card by measuring how 
motivated they were to use the loyalty card again to earn more stamps. I 
also measured participants psychological process of valuation through 
participants’ evoked emotion.  
 

Results and Findings 
 

Results of study 1 
A 2 (progress framing) *3 (goal progress) ANCOVA on motivation revealed a main effect on goal progress (F (1, 223) = 2.39, p = .09). There was a predicted interaction 
between progress framing and goal progress (F (2, 223) = 3.21, p = .04). However, there was no main effect of progress framing (M product = 5.40, M money = 5.05, F (1, 
223) = 2.56, p = 0.11). Participants' preference for coffee, spending of coffee and average consumption of coffee were treated as covariates in this analysis. 
  
As expected, in the money marker condition, accumulation goal progress increased motivation (linear contrast: F (1, 112) = 9.52, p = .003). Participants were more 
motivated to buy next coffee after receiving five-stamp medium progress loyalty card (M 5 stamps = 5.00) versus two-stamp low progress loyalty card (M 2 stamps = 4.48) and 
receiving eight-stamp high progress loyalty card (M 8 stamps = 5.71) versus five-stamp medium progress loyalty card. However, in products marker condition, there was no 
significant difference in motivation as goal progress proceeds (linear contrast: F (1, 109) = .550, p = .46). In the early stage of progress (2 stamps), motivation under 
“product” marker was higher than motivation under “money” marker (M money = 4.48, SD = 2.06; M product = 5.26, SD= 1.66; t (72) = -1.79, p = .08). In the late stage of 
progress (8 stamps), there is no significant difference between motivation under “money” marker and motivation under “product” marker (M money = 5.71, SD = 1.45; M 
product = 5.53, SD = 1.48; t (72) = .10, p = .75).  
 
Results of study 2 
Motivation. A 2 (goal progress) * 2 (progress framing) ANCOVA on motivation revealed the predicted interaction (F (1,323) = 3.20, p = .075). There was a main effect of 
goal progress on motivation (F (1,323) = 3.106, p = .08). However, there was no main effect of progress framing. The frequency of pizza consumption and the frequency of 
pizza purchase were control as covariates. 
 
Consistent with study 1 and study 2, accumulation goal progress increased motivation in the money marker condition. Participants were more motivated to use the 
loyalty cards as progress proceeded (F (1,158) = 6.74, p = .01). In the product marker condition, accumulation goal progress did not increase motivation. There was no 
significant difference in participants’ motivation as progress proceeded (F (1,165) = .010, p = .92). When progress was low, there was no difference in motivation between 
money condition and product condition (F (1,156) = 1.03, p = .31). When progress was high, there was no difference in motivation between money condition and product 
condition (F (1,167) = 2.07, p = .15).  
 
Evoked emotion. A mediated moderation analysis was conducted to examine the underlying process. However, the results did not support our hypothesis, revealing no 
significant index of mediated moderation (progress low, index: .0266, 95% CI [-.1000 to .1747]; progress high, index: .0244, 95% CI [-.0996 to .1399]). There was no 
interaction between evoked emotion and progress on motivation (F (1,323) = .10, p = .75). The design of the loyalty cards did not induce different evoked emotion 
between money and products condition (F (1,323) = .16, p = .69 IV: marker, DV: evoked emotion). 

Progress Framing in Loyalty Card Programs 
 

Discussion 
 

Results from study 1 and study 2 indicate that participants' motivation increases as progress proceeds only when progress is framed in "money" 
condition. Progress framing moderates the relationship between motivation and progress. Under the "money "marker, motivation increase as 
progress proceeds. Under the "product" marker, motivation does not increase as progress proceeds. However, the mediating role of valuation 
process was not proved. Since the different design in loyalty cards did not induce different evoked emotion, further research would first enhance 
the method of manipulation and then try to test the mechanism by directly manipulating the valuation process. Following studies will also try to 
find, manipulate and rule out new mechanisms (e.g., perceived loss vs. perceived gain) 
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